SOPHOMORE
VERIFICATION OF SERVICE

Print Name: ___________________________  HRoom: __________  HR Teacher: __________

Service Project Agency and Location: ____________________________________________

Description of work: ___________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

Total Hours of Service: __________  Date of Service: __________

Signature of Supervisor: _______________________________________________________

Print Name of Supervisor: _____________________________________________________

Supervisor or agency phone number: ___________________________________________

Signature of Student __________________________________________________________

Sophomore Themes: Companionship

Sophomores are required to complete at least 20 hours of service, and are encouraged to do so with other sophomores from Scranton Prep. This can include participation in any number of activities sponsored by non-profit organizations within the Scranton area (Thanksgiving gift basket preparation*, Christmas Toyland Workshop, Race for the Cure, Journey for the Disabled, Church picnics, Prep functions, etc.).

*Please note that sophomores will not be given service hours for participating in Scranton Prep’s Thanksgiving food basket program run by Student Council.

Return form to Mrs. Fitzsimmons Must be submitted by April 16, 2025

*Important – only submit time sheets when all hours are completed.